
DON'T DESPAIR.

Used the Experience of e Minnesota)
Woman end Take Heart.

'
IX your buck aches, and you feel

tele, languid, jrenk and miirabi day
after day don't wor-
ry. Donn's Kidney
l'llls have curedft thouRands of .women
In the tame condi
tion. Mrs. A. Helmao

lot Stillwater, Minn.,
anys: "But for Dona's
Kidney ?llis I would
not he living now.
They cured me !

1809 and I've been
Well since. I need to have such pain
to my back that once I fainted. The
kidney secretions were much disor-
dered, and I was so far gone that t
was thought to be at death' door.
BJnce Donn's Kidney Tills cured me
t feel as If I had been pulled back
from the tomb."

Sold by all dealers. CO cents a box.
foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo. N. Y.

Ether and Matter.
The densest matter is more or less

porous. Gold will absorb mercury
as a lump of sugar will absorb water,
showing there must be Interstices 01
Interatomic spaces In It, but the ether
shows no such property. If a drop
of water could be magnified sufficient-
ly one would ultimately sea the dif-

ferent atoms of hydrogen and oxygen
that constitute the 'molecules oi
water. It a small volume of ether
could be magnified the indications
are that the ultimate part would look
like the first, which Is the same as
saying that It Is not made up of dis-

crete particles, but fills space com-
pletely. This Is expressed by saying
that the ether is a continuous me-

dium and is hence incomparable with
matter.

Btatb of Ohio, City of Toleuo, 1

fLOl'AS CcDiti, ( "
Fbas J. Cdesiv makes oath that he Is

senior partner of the firm of F. J.t'HFiffcT k
Co., doing biminecs in the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and that said
firm will pay the sum of onr nuNpnitn doi.-u-

for each and ewry case ot c.vr.tniiit
that cannot be cured by the uso of Hall's
Catabbh Ccbe. ITbanr J. C'hkmv.

Bworn to before me and subsorilwl in my
presence, this 6th day of Deccoi- -

seai,. ter, A.D., 1SS6. A.W.Glisasox.
t v Notary 1'ubiic,
Hall's Catarrh Cnm is taken inteninlly.aml

cts directly on tho blood and mucous sur-
faces ot the system. Send tor testimonials,
tree. F..T. (Jhfnet A Co., Toledo, O.

Sold by all DniRKlits, 75c.
Take liall's Family Fills for constipation;

A Story of Alexander Dumas.
This story is told of Alexander

Dumas: It Is well known that he
could not refuse a request at least
not often. One clay he gave a man
a letter to one of his Intimate friends
in Brussels. The friend, a wealthy
merchant, received him as though he
had been Dumas' own brother, intro-
duced him to his circle of acquaint-
ances, placed his stable at the man's
disposal and did everything In his
power to make life pleasant for Du-
mas' friend. After the lapse of
fourteen days the man suddenly dis-
appeared and with him the best horse
In the merchant's stable. Six months
later the merchant visited Dumas aud
thanked him for the kind of people
he recommended to his consideration.
"Dear friend," he added, "your friend
Is a shark. He stole the best honie
In my stable." Astonished, Dumas
raised his hands toward heaven and
cried, "What, he stole from you too!"

Trinkets From Land of Llama.
Tibetan Idols and trinkets are

nmong the souvenirs that Eastern
travelers are bringing home. The
mysterious land of the Grand Llama
will furnish a theme for talks in
reading clubs this winter. The BHt-is- h

Ambassador's brother, Sir Edward
Durand, who returned recently from
China, has presented a few specimens
of embroidery to the embassy in
Washington. They are quaint and
surpass even the Japanese in delicacy
of color and design. Dull gold pins
with radiating rays like those of the
sun are among the ornaments the
British officers brought from Lhasa.
Some of these have been given to
American army men. New York
Fress.

, MALARIA???
Generally That la Not the Trouble.

Persons with a susceptibility to mala-
rial Influences should beware of coffee,
which has a tendency to load up th
liver with bile.

A lady writes from Denver that she
suffered for years from chills and fever
which at last she learned were mainly
produced by the coffee she drank.

"I was also grievously afflicted with
.headaches and Indigestion," she says,
"which I became satisfied were like-

wise largely due to the coffee I drank.
Biz months ago I quit its use alto-
gether and began to drink Postum
Food Coffee, with the gratifying re-

sult that my headaches have disap-
peared, my digestion has been restored
and I bare not had a recurrence of
chills and fever for more than three
months. I have no doubt that it was
Postum that brought me this relief, for
I have used no medicine while this
Improvement has been going on." (It
was really relief from congestion of the
Uver caused by coffee.)

"My daughter has been as 'great a
coffee drinker as I, and for years was
afflicted with terrible sick headaches,
which often ' lasted for a week at a
time. She is a brain worker and ex-

cessive application together with the
headaches bepan to affect her memory
most seriously. She found no help in
medicines and the doctor frankly ad-

vised her to qultcoffeeand use Postum.
"For more than four months she has

not bad.a headache her mental facul-

ties have grown more active and vigor-

ous and her memory has been restored.
"No more tea, coffee or drugs for us.

so long as we can get Postum." Name
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
Mich.

There's a reason. P.ead the little
book "The Road to Wellville" In pkgs.

t

Garden
To Cure Ha Iter Pulling.

Buckle or tie a long halter strap
around the horse's foreleg Just above
the knee, pass the strap through one
ring of the bridle and tie the other
end to hitching pout After a time they
may with safety be hitched in the ordi- -

nary way.

Weak Bone.
One of the common troubles In hog

raising in the corn belt is that ot
breaking down. Weak legs are due
to improper feeding. The pigs will do
pretty well while with the sow pro-

vided they do not get too much corn,
and they will develop very well on
good pasture, but when confined to a
corn diet they can't develop good,
strong bone. Milk and grass contain
bone making material, but corn does
not. Bone meal, soft coal, wood ashes
alfalfa hay or grasses, and suc h feeds
as contain plenty of bone building ele-

ments, will balance the corn diet. Go
easy on corn except when putting on
the finishing touches of market hogs.
Just because It Is an easy feed to
throw out does not make it a proper
feed.

Turn your hogs and pigs out on a
good pasture and keep them on grass
till fall. Don't feed swill. They will
spend too much time squealing at the
gate. Give them good water.

Those hogs will look large boned
and gaunt all summer. You may be
akhamed to show them to anybody,
but stick to grass and water. In the
fall, when corn is fit, feed it; or, bet-

ter still, start them on old corn
gradually and then watch these slab
sided porkers fill in the chinks. And
they will do it so rapidly and so cheap-
ly you will be surprised. There's no
sense In feeding corn all summer If
you have pasture.

For Barb Wire Cuts.
Whrn a horse has been injured on

wire the first thing to do Is to stop the
flow of blood; this may as a rule be

done by bandaging it up tight. It may
also frequently be best to apply pow-

dered alum or common saleratus, both
of which will generally be found effec-

tive. In a few hours considerable
dwelling will set in; this should be re-

duced either by applying cold water
frequently or, what is really better,
ftpply pure kerosene oil not only to
the wound but also to the swollen
parts. No bandage should be kept, on
where kerosene Is used as It will then
cause the hair to fall off temporarily
and as soon as It is safe to do so, the
sore should be carefully washed with
soft water and castile soap. This
ought to be repeated daily until the
sore heals. One of the best healing
medicines for horseflesh that I have
ever used can be put up at any drug
store, as follows: One-ha- lf pint of

alcohol; one-ha- lf pint spirits of tur-

pentine; one ounce of pure glycerine;
mix all together In a. large bottle and
shake well before using. Apply only
with a feather at morning and night.
The sore should never be bandaged.
By dally washing it will In this way
heal up very rapidly. I can person-

ally testify to the effectiveness of this
simple remedy as we have made use
of It In numerous cases with the best
results 'where every other remedy we

tried failed to heal up the sore on the
horse. Lewis Olsen in the Epitomist.

Fat and a Persistent Milker. "

W. K. S North Bennington, Vt: I

ajn sixty years old and haVte dealt In

horses all the days of my life. I

want you to tell me Just how to feed
and take care of a three and a half
year old cow; I know little about cows,

and I raised this one for the fun of

seeing it grow up. The sire is a
Durham, the mother a Devon. She
is a good sized red cow, always fat.
She came In last year on September
10, and had no trouble; she gave lots
of milk. I tried to dry her off six
weeks ago, as she Is coming fresh
soon, but I could not entirely. She
commenced making bag about Sep-

tember 16. Now she has got quite a
bag full. She has got a poor pasture.
She has had all summer two quarts
of bran, wheat and corn twice a day
until September 1. Then I stopped.
Now I give her a pumpkin at night
and one quart of coarse bran, a pint
of ground oais and a gill of oilmeal
very wet In the morning. I thought
this wouid keep her bowels in better
shape. She is fot. The front quarters
of her bag are full; the hind ones not
so full. I aim keeping her in the barn
nights. If you will let me know what
to do when she comes In and after I

will be very much obliged.
I have carefully looked over your

letter and manner of feeding and Bare

of this cow and I have no better ad-

vice to give you than to keep on as
you are doing. This cow for her
breeding is a remarkable milk produc-

ing cow. If you have any trouble
with her It will be, I think, with her
going back in milk flow after she
talves,

As she has been milking up so near
to calving I would not advise you now
to try to dry her up, but continue to
milk her right along. After the calf
is bom, slowly increase her feed, but
let it bs largely wheat middlings and
wheat bran, with some oafs added.
Cero In a cow with an inherent ten-

dency to lay on flesh Is not called for
Should she go beyond a certain limit
In laying' on flesh her milk flow will

diminish rapidly and she will sim-

ply become a beef cow, or a cow thpit

elthrr will not come in heat, or if she
does will not get In calf. As you are
milking her right along you have little
to fear from milk lever (partuicnt
apoplexy). C. D. Smead, V. S., reply-
ing to above letter in Tribune Far-
mer.

Care of Stock.
According to the winter care given

them will the pigs, colts and calves
tie worth the raising or not. Accord-
ing to the care received will they be
worth much or little In the spring.
How often we see runty, stunted
calves and colts starving out the first
and best years of their lives in a barn-lo- t

or barren pasture! Some are sure
to die before spring and those that
live through the winter will not be
worth half what they should have
been; and no amount of care and feed
can ever malfe up to them for these
.first starved years. If your colts and
calves are round and plump In the
fall It will cost you far less to winter
thoni through and they will be one-four-

larger and much more valuable
In the spring than if you let them be-sl- n

the winter thin In flesh and with
coats that stand the wrong way. If the
colt, calf, pig or lamb la worth rais-
ing at all. It is worth raising well.
(Snino people have the mistaken notion
thnt even If farm animals are' stunted
the first year or two, they will likely
"fooie out and ninUo a fair sized ani-

mal in time." Young stock should be
thrifty; they should be kept growing.
Care should be taken that their growth
is never checked at any time., 'To do
this tliey should have plenty of feed,
of the proper kind and of the right
amount. Give them sufficient for their
needs but not enough to be left over
and wasted, and see that, each animal
gets the feed intended for it. They
should be fed and yarded by them-
selves where you run give them a lit-

tle extra care and supervision. Clean
up the lots and put things in order. It
Is not too late to attend to these
things, go out now and see what needs
doing most. See about shelter, bed-

ding, mangers, racks and feed boxes.
Don't forget the wind breaks. Few
fn,vms have a wind break of any sort
and poor neglected stock stands shiv-
ering in the wind on almost every
farm; not only cold, but, hungry a?
well. Epitomist.

Crop Rotation.
The State Experiment Station, lo-

cated, at the University of Illinois, is
conducting a series of investigations
In regard to the comparative value ot
different crop rotations. Three dif-

ferent systems are being Investigated.
First, the continuous cropping with
corn; second, a two-ye- ar rotation with
corn and oats; and, third, a three-ye- ar

rotation with corn, oats and clover.
The results of the experiments show
that the largest crop of corn can be
raised in the three-ye- ar rotation, and
that when limestone and steamed
bonemeal aro applied, the yield Is
greatly increased.

Where these systems have been fol-

lowed for a number of years the latest
yields obtained (liWH) were 40 bushels
per acre with the continuous corn sys-

tem; 4!) Ijushels of corn after oats in
the two-ye- rotation, and 75 bushels
or com after clover in the three-ye- ar

rotation.
On other fields, on the same kind of

soil, where these three systems have
been followed for twenty-eig- ht years,
the largest corn yields were 22 bush-
els per acre where corn has been
grown continuously, 36 bushels of
corn after oats In the two-ye- rota-

tion; and 59 bushels ot corn after
clover in the three-ye- ar rotation.

The yields of the fields thus cropped
for twenty-eig- ht years have fallen be-

low the yields of the fields cropped for
only ten years, as follows; Eighteen
bushels decrease (40 to 2u) where
corn is grown continuously; 13 bush-
els decrease (49 to 36) where corn fol-

lows oats In the two-ye- ar rotatlou;
and 1C bushels (75 to 50) where corn
follows clover In the three year rota-

tion.
Where ground limestone and steam-

ed bonemeal are being applied in the
three year rotation, the yield for 1904

being 66 bushels of corn per acre.
To see one field of corn which yields

only 22 bushels and another which
yields 96, growing side by side, on the
same kind of soil, and from the same
kind of seed, and both receiving the
same kind of cultivation is an object
lesson not soon to be forgotten.

Its Season Never Ends.
"The hardest thing to get in a coun-

try hotel," said the traveling ban, "Is
decent fruit. Meat and vegetables arc
generally pretty good, but at tho best
hotels In the small towns It la prac-

tically impossible to get good melons,
peaches or grapes.

"The' other morning I was In the
leading hotel of a flourishing e

'

town. The breakfast bill of fare read
as usual, 'fruit In season.' The sca-- j

son of cantelouprs and other good

things was at its hoigliP, but what do
you suppose they had? Prunes! Oh,

the perennial prune always In, sea-

son, and the crop is never u failure."
New York Press. i

Sixty percent ot the matches mad?
I-- Japan are sold in Ciiina.

PEARLS OF THOUGHT.

Love leads to likeness.
Modesty Is the mark of might.
Richest Joyg ate often nearest.
There can be no truth without liber-

ty
Intolcranco has been the curse of

every age and ttate. S. Davles.
It Is not necessary to tell all we

know, but It Is necessary to know all
we tell. Schiller.

A noble heart, like the sun, showeth
Its grentest countenance In Its lowest
estate. Sir Philip Sidney.

I do love my country's good with a
respect more tender, more holy and
profound than mine own life. Shake-
speare.

Genius can not escape the taint of
its time more than a child the Influ-

ence of Its begetting. Oulda (Louise
de la Itaniee).

There Is no happiness in life and
there Is no misery like that growing
out of the dispositions which con-

secrate or desecrate a home. E. H.
Chapin.

NATIONAL HYMNS.

One Melody Served Five People at
One Time.

The report thnt Switzerland has de-

cided to change her national anthem,
owing to tho Identity of Its melody
with that of the national anthems of

Prussia and of Great Britain, reminds
me thnt, although tho words of the
French national anthem, "La Marseil-
laise," are by Rouget de l'Isle, very
few people nrc aware that the melody
is German, and that, as shown by the
late Castle Blaze, the most prom-

inent musical critic of the nineteenth
century, the air was borrowed by
Rouget de l'Isle from a collection of
German religious melodies. The Aus-

trian national hymn was composed
toward the latter end of tho eight-
eenth century by Francis Joseph
Haydn, though whether on his own In-

itiative or by imperial order is not
quite certain. These national an-

thems, contrary to general belief, are
a relatively modern institution, for
until the eighteenth century no coun-
try possessed a national anthem of
any kind. One of the first nations to
adopt a national anthem was Great
Britain, and considerable pains wore
taken to emphasize the fact that It
was King George I., and not the Jaco-
bite Pretender, who was meant. A
preposterous attempt has been made
to prove that the melody of "God Save
the King" was a composition of Lord
Halifax's Illegitimate son, Henry
Carey, but the air is a very much old-

er ore, of a religious order, and was
adopted almost Immediately after-
wards by Prussia and by Russia,
Switzerland and America following
suit later.

At tho end of tho eighteenth cen-

tury there were at least five countries
Great Britain, Prussia, tho United

Slates, Russia and Switzerland using
identically the same melody for their
national anthem. Emperor Nicholas
I., at tho tlmo of tho Crimean war, de-

cided. to caut a si do a national anthem
borrowed and Imported from the en-

emy, and to substitute for It a genu-

ine national anthem of nntlve compo-

sition. The present national anthem
of Russia Is probably tho only ono
that was ever adopted as a result of
an open competition like the leg-

endary tournaments of the bards of
tho Court of Thuriugla, of the master-singer- s

of Nuremberg, and of the
of Cremona. The musical

committee of selection rejected all the
ant hems sent in but two, the respec-

tive merits of which were left for tne
emperor to determine. Ono was by
Glinka, the renowned composer of
"Life for the Czar." The other was
by l.yoff. Glinka's hymn was thor-
oughly Russian in character, and in
tho form of a march. Lyoff's was
more solemn, but much less original.
Ho knew, however, that a high mili-

tary stylo of Instrumentation would
appeal to the Imperial ear, and his
drums and trumpets decided Nicholas
against all claims to recognition on
the part of the more artistic Glinka.
Nicholas, however, cannot be said to
have made a bad choice. Both works
were good, and If he preferred the
more demonstrative of the two. It was
probably because he knew so well the
tastes of his people. Paris Corre-
spondence in London Globe.

Whole or Half Truths.
"Some folks ought to take their

conscience out once In a while for ex-

ercise."
"Oddity Isn't always the surplus of

genius."
"Civilization's Trinity: Godliness,

Cleanliness, Progressiveness."
"Fashion's the devil's

"The fellow who objects to dis-

cipline needs it the most."
"Tho optimist has an easy time of

it, he smiles while others work."
"You can Inherit ability, but you've

got to hustle for experience."
"The rock of success isn't located

In a Hold of roses."
"Better be single in peace than mar-

ried in war."
"The lazy churchman is always

conservative."
"Silence Isn't always golden. The

talker with something to say Is worth
a dozen keep-stills.- Nathaniel C.
Fowler in "Gumption."

"What makes It fly so?" asked a
little Boston maiden aa her mother
brushed her hair. "It is the olectrlc-ity- .

Don't you know that there is elec-
tricity In your hair?" replied the moth,
er. "Well, mamma, aren't we won-

derfully made? Here I am, with elec-tiicil- y

In my hair and grandma has
gas in her stoniacli!" l.lppineott's.

Deadly Trades.
"Tobacco workers are prone to

leadiy nervous diseases. I have
never yet seen a tobacco worker
who is not a nervous crank; who Is
not off in his head,'' complained the
owner of a large Bowery cigar fac-
tory. "I don't know why it Is; I
used to be a worker myself, and I
have never recovered from the ef-

fects of the trade. Half the time my
men are away sick or dying, they are
always and flighty, and
a public agitation makes Idiots ot
them. I don't know the reason, as I
Bald." He was advised to consult a
physician and find out.

The forninn in a stone-cuttin- g

yard, when questioned, was better
informed as to the evils of his trade.

'See those dust clouds all over the
yard," he said. ''Consumption there!
and quick, at that." Technical
World Magazine. .

Epitome of Whole World.
With the United States sending ma-

caroni wheat to Europe, and wines to
France, the proverb about sending
coals to Newcastle seesm to be practi-
cally realized. It is not surprising,
however, that this country thus com-
petes, in various markets of the world,
in products hitherto confined to ex-
clusive and remote localities, for the
extent and variety of the American
domain are such as make it a prac-
tical epitome of the whole world.
There is scarcely a soil or a climate,
apart from arctic and tropic extrajues,
that Is not found here hot or cold,
wet or dry, constant or variable.
New York Tribune.

BTOPS BELCHING BY ABSORPTION
-- NO DRUCS-- A NEW METHOD.

A Fo of Wafers Free Hare Tou Acute
Indigestion, Stomach Trouble, Ir-

regular Heart, Dlliy Spells.
Short llreath, Oat on

the Stomach?
Hitter Taste Bad Breath Impaired Ap-

petite A feeling of fullness, weight and
pain over the stomach and heart, some-
times nausea and voiuitiug, also fever and
sick headache?

What causes it? Any one or ail of these:
Excessive eating and drinking abuse of
spirits anxiety und depression mcntnl e-
ffortmental worry and physical fatigue-b- ad

air insufficient food sedentary habits
absence of teeth bolting of food.
If you suder from this slow death and

miserable existence, let us send you a sam--

box of Mull's Anti-Belc- Wafers atwo-utel- y

free. Ho drugs. Drugs injure the
stomach.

It stops belching and cures a diseased
stomach by absorbing the foul odors from
undigested food and by imparting activity
to the lining of the stomach, enabling it
to thoroughly mix the food with the gastrio
Juices, which promotes digestion and cures
the disease.

Special Offed. The regular price of
Mull's Anti-Belc- Wafers ia .Wc. a box, but
to introduce it to thousands of niilTcrers
we will send two (2) boxes upon receipt of
75c. and this advertisement, or we will
send you a sample free for this coupon.

Tins Offeii May Not Aiteaii Again.

1600 FREE COUPON. 128

Send this coupon with your name
and address and name of a druggist
who does not sell it for a free sample
box of Mull's Anti-Belc- Wafers to

Mull's GnArr. Tonic Co., 328 Third
Ave., Rock Island, 111.

7r Full Addrcr and Write Tlainly.

Sold by alt druggists, 50c. per box, r
sent by mail.

All He Saw.
A man had) been sent by the borne

agents to take an inventory of the
drawing room furniture. He was so
long about his task that at last the
mistress of the house went to see
what was taking place. She found
the man slumbering sweetly on the
sofa with an empty bottle beside him.
It was evident, however, that he had
made a pathetic, though solitary, at-
tempt to do his work, for in the in-
ventory book was written, "One re-
volving carpet." The Tattler.

UNSIGHTLY BALD SPOT

Caused by Sores on NeckMerclless Itch-
ing l or Two Veara Marie Him Willi

Another Cure by Cutlcura.
"For two years my neck was covered

with sores, the humor Kprending to my
hair, which fell out, leaving an unsightly
bald spot, and the soreness, iuflnmniHtion
and merciless itching made me wild.
Friends advised t'ntieura Snap and Oint-
ment, and after a few applirntions the tor-
ment subsided, to my great joy. The sores
soon disappeaied, and my hair grew again,
as thick and healthy as ever. 1 shall al-

ways recommend Ciiticnra. iSigned) Jl. J.
Spalding, 104 W. I'.l4lh St., -- . Y. City."

Dancing in Miles.
A young man fond of dancing rec-

ently took a pedometer with him to a
ball, and. found that In the course of
the evening he had covered 13 2

miles. 'The avertige length ot a
waltz has half a mile, of a polka three-quarte- rs

of a mile, of a galioy or
schottlsche a mile, and of a lancers
a quarter of a mile. A girl usually
dances more than a man, and Is cal-

culated to cover more than 1G miles
In a single evening.

Ct
CURE THE GRIP

..IN ONE DAY Mht 1IU
Ti

P;M GRIP. BAD

J won't....Mil
MS HO EQfAL HIAWiir.

P U T iN A
ninre pnent" lirifjilii-- ai.ti er enlur hail any

war

First Woman Engineer.
The first European woman to adopt

engineering as a profession is Cecile
Butticar, a Swiss, 24 years old, who
recently passed her examinations
with honor et the University of
Lausanne.

FIT permanently cured. Xn lit nr nervous-
ness after first day's use of lr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer.!! rliilliottle andtreatisefree
Br.R.H.KLiWK, Ltd., 981 Arch St.,Phila., Tu.

A modern widow's mite ia reported at
church at Blackpool, England.

ltnlibml In Clinrpli.
Just think what outran It la to be

robbed of all the benetits of the servieea
by continuous coughing throughout the
comrregation, when e guaran-
teed to cure. Sold everywhere. 25 cts.
F. W. Dinner, M. D., manufacturer,
Springlield, Mo.

It eoste London $20 a to educate a
child in school.

A tiitnrnntnert Cure For Piles,
Itfililnff. Blind, llleedluir. Protruding Piles.
PruRglslB are authorized to refund money if
Pazo Ointment fill Is to re in 6 to days.50e.

An attempt is being made in England to
popularize the dogfish.

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teotlilng.so ft ens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, eures wind colic, 2iic. a bottle.

A new type of bullet is being served to
tho French infantry.

riso's Cure oiinnot be too highly snoka'.i ot
naooughoure. J. W, 0'Bbies, 822 Third
Avenue, N., Minnenoolls, Minn., .t in. 0,190,

The London Zoo has jlift received its
first humming bud.

The Language of Monkeys.
Prof. Garner "Is not the first man

to study tho speech of the monkeys.
This honor belongs to Sir Richard
Burton, the famous Orientalist and
the translator of the "Thousand
Nights and a Night."

Lady Burton tells In her biography
of her distinguished husband that Sir
Richard believed firmly In monkey
speech, that he had forty apes con-
tinually with hiin for several years,
and that he had written down a
monkey vocabulary of sixty words.
This vocabulary, unfortunately was
lost. Prof. Garner can make a
strange monkey drink by saying a
certain word, and with another word
he can make It eat, and with another
he can frighten It, etc. But Sir Rich-
ard Burton could do all theso things,
too. His vocabulary, furthermore,
was larger than Mr. Garner's. Ern-
est Ilaeclud, the grent German scien-
tist. Is in hearty Rympathy with ti
study of tho monkey language. He
says he believes firmly that such r
languase exists. Philadelphia Bulle-
tin.

New Drydock in the Orient.
What will probably be the largest

drydock In the Orient for several
years has just been completed at Na
gasnlil. It can ncconimoilato such
monsters as the .Minnesota and the
Dakota, having a length of 722 feet
nnd a depth of water on the sill at
high tide amounting to 34 feet. Iti
chief patrons, no doubt, will be the
Japanese, who will now be encour-
aged to build bigger vessels than they
possess at present. The floating
dock which has to be towed from the
United States to Manila is considera
bly less capacious, though able to
handle any warship already In the
service or likely to be constructed
within the next decade.

Gossip.
Gossip is a humming bird with

eagle wings and a voice like a fog
horn. It can be beard from Dan te
Becrsheba, and has cause! more trou-
ble than all the ticks, fleas, mosqnl
toes, coyotes, grasshoppers, chinch
bugs, rattlesnakes, sharks, sore toes,
cyclones earthquakes, blizzards, small-
pox yellow fever, gout and indigestion
that thia great United States has
known or will know when tho universe
shuts up shop and begins the final in
voice. In other words it has got war
and hell both backed up in the cor-

ner yelling for ico water. Guernsey
(Wyo.) Gazette.

Dynamite for Power.
Noting the rapid change in motive,

power Sir Alfred Hickman t.tatcs that
in his own works 24 valuable steam
engines have been replaced within a
few years by electric motors driven
by gas engines. This Is estimated to
have brought a saving In fuel alone
ot $37,500. If tho future motors are
to driven by explosion, he sug
gests the use of powder or dynamite,
aud predicts fame and fortune to the
man harnessing dynamite for power.

To Cnre a Colli In One Dar
Take Laxative. Bromo Quiuine TaMets.
Druggists refund mouey if it fails to cure. E.
W. Grove's signature on eaeh liox. "Joe.

Jai-n- Steiner. of Uiookiyn, has a collec-

tion of rare pistols.

Chrysanthemums, It is said, were
cultivated in China before the
eleventh century.

u wi m tm aa u huh
GUARANTEED TO CURE

2 THE WHOLE LOT I
a ' If we don't heed prevention, we will need a cure. Tho

I St. Jacofes Oil j

0 la ready always for al) forms of muscular aches or pains, frcm

1 LUMBAGO RHEUMATISM I
'I ST1FF NECK SPRAIN ;

IT CURBS' ALICE THB WHOLB LOT.

J

COLD, HEADACHE AND KEURALCU.
e to denier who ttunrantc It.
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.Virier,lI.L., Manufacturer, Sprhtafletd, Jla.

othfitve. One W nta.r all tl'r. Vht
without ilj'i'init a.rt, lor frt Ujoklet llu tu !e, HUU mid Mix Cjlufi.

Prince a Good Hunter.
The Prince of Wales made a good

Impression on tho Indian rajuhs by
his gun shooting. He killed his first
tiger the other day, near Juiiiur, on
the run with a Ions shot.

CRISIS OF GIRLHOOD

A TIME OF PAIN AND PERIL

Miss Emma Colo Boys that Lydla
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound ham
Saved Hor Life and Made Hor Well

How many lives of beautiful young"
jfirls have been sacrificed just as they
were ripening1 into womanhood I How
many irreffulnritics or displacements
have been developed at this important
period, reiidliinp; in years of suffering I

Girls' modesty and oversensltiveness
often puzzle their mothers and baffle
physicians, because they withhold their
confidence at this critical period.

A mother should come to her child's
aid and remember that Lydia K. l'ink-ham- 's

Vegetnble Compound will at this
time prepare the system for the coining
change and start the menstrual period
in a young girl's life without pain or
Irregularities.

Miss KmmaColeof Tullahoma, Tenn.,
writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkbam:

" I want to tell vou that I am enjoying bet-
ter henlth thnn I'have for years, and I owe
it all to Lydia E. X'inkham's Vegetable Com-
pound.

' When fourteen years of nge I suffered al-

most constant pain, and for two or three
yeai-- I had soreni'ss and pain in my side,
headaches and was dizzy and nervous, and
doctors nil fuilod to help me.

" Lydia E. I'inkham's Vegetable Compound
was recommended, and after taking it my
health began to improve rapidly, audi think
it saved my life. I sincerely hope my experi-
ence will benhelp to other girls wbo are paw-
ing from girlhood to womanhood, for I kuow
your Compound will do as much for them."

If you know of liny young girl who ia
sick and needs motherly advice usk her
to writo Mrs. I'inkhnm, Lynn, Mass.,
nnd she will receive free advice which
will put her on the right road to a strong,
healthy and happy womanhood.

ill for Wafer I
Prospect for Mineral Coal a
Drill Test and Blast Hole Gas !Manj klncU nnl many

Drilling
izes of improved

Machines JOik Jji
For Horse, Steam or
Gasoline Powor
Results Guaranteed

L0DMIS MACHINE CO.
TIFFIN, OHIO

UNSEEN IN A SAW
Tliffp arc an seen things nliout this Sw. You

cannot ai the fie texture of the 8let; takes
a sharp, cutting d(s and holds It. longer than
liny oihor Saw. You cannot seo t he toughness
of film; bends without a break or a kink.
KILVKR STtiKL, the fluent crucible steel In
the world, in made on the Atkins formula,
tempered and hnrdewd by the Atkins secret
process, anJ used ty in Atkins Saws. You
on iino t see the perfectly enultmted taper of
th'iade; runsentily, without huelititrfr,

Hut you ran see the Atkins trade-mur- and
It your protection when you buy a Saw. We
are s itmi otir trade-mar- on a Saw
menus that it is our own make and that we
am Justly proud of it. Wo make all types
and size of Haws for all purposes,

Atkins Saws, Com Knivea, Perfection Floor
Scrapers, etc., ore sold hy all good hardware
dealers. Catalogue on roiuest,

E. C. ATKINS (EL CO.. Inc.
Largest Saw Manufacturers ia the World.

Factory and Exccutirg Offices, toduaapolit, Indiana

imANCIIRS- New York, Chicago, Minneapolis,
i'nrMninl, (OretfrMi', rtnt(lr, KrtU

M pills, AUaota aod Toronto, iCajwda).

Accept an Substitutr-lo- iut on the Atkins Brand

SOLD bY GOOD DEALERS EYWfir
AUSTRALIAN FOUNTAIN PENS
Hum rMnigfMtortil tint mil tun t rWiethlnf KatlMlf
Aiwmi'an pri.i. nudhmt, pi - dnWRESBMssajnBHaaasHaaw
t'wil. ii nMtieil. TBI Ua. Remit i..n
ainurrlfh. fiflr'ti. jtirMitoet.r ;"',!, ,nir..

Bum. rirod-X- Vi'irf Aon- - KmImkI FoMuin fcM. a
P ABWM.IHL Fnn- - mum ia ?.

, W.J.

Movlnff Picture Outfit, In good
WANTED oomlltl'n. Htuto low tut prtne.

Frank Durkee, Springfield, unto.

FOR WOMEN is Jrtktroubled with ill, peculiar to
their acx. used at a douche ie mrvninnaiv
resaful. Thurougklycleusea, kills diaeoae germs,

tops discharges. Deals inflammation and iouu
soreness, cures leucorrhaa and nasal catarrh.

Paxtine is in powder form to be diftsolved in pore
water, and is Ur more cleansine;, healing, Kcnuiuual
and economical than liquid antiseptics for all

TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL USES
For sale at drugi'tn, 50 cents a box.

Trial Box and Beok ol Instruct tons Free.
Tmc r. Paxton Cow ran Boston, Mass.

n RO DC VNEW DISOOVBKT; r- H-
I 1 --f I I qnitt rtllef aod our,. o,.lcua. Mad for luk of toitimomals aud It) Days'

trmtment free. Or. H. H. HUH aoMS, Atlanta, oa.

The Life Saver of Children
With Croup, t'niijriia. c, lu e.u.1 Pneumonia Is Hoi-m'-

l rni I'ure. It prevent Diphtheria andVninuuji. Vmiiuane. 40c. Mailedpostpaid ... lluAiSlK, CuM .", H. .
p. bmk free. Hlgheat rrr.

Lone experience. Kllitfruld
fcUo.Li.'pt.M, WiuhllujtoihlAU

P. N. IT. 1. l'.KHi.

ffl tURU WHtnE ALL fAlU. Elfe-- Best Cough byrufj. Cloud. Use pll.fj in rime. Hold rty lnieif w. Lrj

LESS' DYES
Jv in il wh Wtpr tit
.UO.SUliK lR ( U 11). LuiuuviUut Hiauuri


